
EIGHT ARE BITTEN

BY A BIG .MAD DOG

Rung Wild in Wholesale District for
an Hour Before He is Finally

Killed with a Hatchet

CLEANS OUT SEVERAL PLACES

A Mark and white cur do weighing
about sixty pounds, went mad I

and In an hour's time lilt riKht
people, frightened probably ton timea
that many more, and ttaa Itself killed
by a blow from a hatmei In tho hands
of Arthur Raekley an employee of the
Rnach-Kastn- er Commission firm, 110$

Howard street.
'The canine was first reported at

Twentieth and Capitol avenue where
after bit Ins two men, whoso mums tha
police, did not get, proceeded east on
Capitol avenue.

The ITnlted States Supply company.
Ninth and Farnam street was next
visited by the brute who Brained entrance
to the place through an open rear door.
Before the nature of the animal's ail
ment was fully understood. It had bltte i

Ram J. Hugg, Via Elm street, lltni--
Larson, SK03 Howard street and Hemy
Gaul, 28.9 Blnney street, all floormen
employed by the firm. Other employees
bad meanwhile, mounted desks, radia-
tors, tables and any other place that
promised refuge from the teeth of the
maddened animal. Finally a re hot
poker which had been left sticking in a
stove, by one of the panic stricken occu-
pants, waa snatched forth by 1 .arson
and thrown at the brute. The poker had
the desired effect and the animal ian
from the place, frothing at tho rrouth.

Jack Byrne Bitten.
Proceeding south on Tenth tho animal

tilt Jack Byrne of the Byrne-Hamm-

company aa ' he stood waiting for a car
at Tenth and Howard streets. From here
It veered directly across the street, and
as the door of the saloon in the Howard
hotel waa opened from within, dashed In-

side and immediately attacked Henry
Rogers, the bartender, who received a
slash from the animal's teeth on his light
leg. Meanwhile on top of the'bar were
huddled four or five oustomers. Rogers,
undaunted by his wound, drew a revolver
and fired three shots at the dog as it
dashed out of the door.

From the saloon the dog entered the
open front door of the Roach-Kastn- er

Commission house, where Roach, who was
bending over a box, first became aware
of lta presence when It leaped on hla
back and ripped a long gash in his over-

coat with lta teeth. With a small piece
of board Roach then fought the animal
for probably ten minutes, receiving fif-

teen separate wounds, while hla clothing
was literally torn to shreds.

Raekley Kills Brute.
Almost exhausted from his strenuous

efforts. Roach would have been In a bad
way had not Art Raekley, an employe,
entered the room and Joined the battle.
With a hand axe Ratley made a vicious
swing at the animal, but missed. With
a enarl of rage the brute with bared
fangs crouched a moment an the floor,
then leaped directly at Rackley'a throat.
The heavy edge of the axe did Its work.
Meanwhile headquarters had dispatched
Police Officer Jim Murphy, armed with
one of the new shotguns provided by
the department.

Although eight people were bitten by
the dog, Roach is the only one confined
to his home by reason of his experience.
The head was sent to the Pasteur Insti-

tute at Chicago.

Jim Has Iron in
His Blood and

Fire in His Eye
. Mayor Dahlman Is expected to arrive
from Excelsior Springs during the day,
though he will not appear at the city
hall until Monday.

The mayor sends word that he was
never In fitter form In his life. A fort-
night at the salubrious Missouri Ponce
de Leon has sent the fire flaming to his
eye, toned up the Iron In his blood and
plumed him right for-- the big fight soon
to begin.

When the mayor left Omaha some of
his friends thought he looked fagged and
urged him not to come back till he felt
himself fit for the task f the city cam-
paign. Now he Is fit. He took a whirl
at that little Excelsior Springs wet and
dry set-t- o, pulling the wets through at
the last and it gave him good exercise.

While It may be some little time even
yet before the city election activity be-

comes strenuous, next week la almost suro
to see some quiet laying of wires by the
Honorable James Caruso Dahlman and
hla Intimates, for they real I re that noth-
ing short of the wisest manipulation will
do tola time.

Conductor Schantz
Run Over and Killed

James H. Schants, conductor on the
Union Pacific train which carries rail-
road workmen from Omaha to the Coun-
cil 'Bluffs yards was Instantly killed
yesterday when he was run over by his
train, which he had Just surrendered to
a relief crew. Schantz .stepped off th
rear of the train in the Bluffs and sig-
nalled the new crew to back up. The
presumption is that he thought he had
sufficient time to cross the track before
the train got in motion, but miscalculated
and was run over. His head, neck and
chest were crushed and he died Instantly.

Schants was 50 years of age and had
been In the employ of the Union Pacific
seven years. He reBiried at 02 Ninth
avenue and Is survived by a widow and
three daughters.

MEYER TATLE. WELL KNOWN

FURNITUREDEALER. DEAD

Meyer Tatle, furniture dealer, living at
iX Cass street, died Friday night at liiJ
homo after an illness of several ramtlu.
He was 43 years old and had lived in
Omaha for 25 years. The funeral will Le
held at 10 o'clock Sunday morning from
the residence with Interment at Uolq--
Hill cemetery. He is survived by a wife
and four children, Ben, Esther. Marie
and Gertrude. The family requests that
do flowers be sent.

GENERAL JOFFRE GIVEN

RUSSIAN DECORATION

PARIS. Jan. iS.-(- XV) P. M.)-Oen- eral

Joffre, the French commander in chief.
was decorated today lth the cross of
fct. George by Major General prince
Fells Youssouoff of Nicholas'
suite, who came to France to confer
the decoration on behalf of the Russian
emperor.

NEW MANAGER OF CREDITS AT
THE BRANDEIS STORES
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EDWARD J. MALONK.
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AERIAL ACTIVITY
THE FEATURE OF

DAY'S WAR NEWS

(Continued from Page One.)

l.ipno which 1m an Important junction
on the roads from the Vistula region
northward Into Kast Prussia,

Austrian and tiermnna Confer.
Conferences between Austrian and

German leaders as to the future con-

duct of the war against Russia and
Servla are probably beginning today in
Germany. Baron Burlan, the Austro-Hungarla- n

minister of foreign affairs,
before leaving Vienna for Germany, was
closeted for a long time with Kmpcrjr
Francis Joseph and Count Tloia, the
Hungarian premier, both of whom are
described as seriously concerned over the
sealing up of Hungary by Russian forces.

The cause of the Rrltlsh Merchant
steamer Durward, sunk by a German
submarine, continues to occupy Brltlsn
public attention, and the feeling that this
la the beginning of submarine activity
against British commerce is reflected in
the orders sent to two British steamera
not to sail from the Hook of Holland
until further orders.

Allien Occupy I,a Bassee.
PARIS, Jan. 23. "It Is reported that

La Bassee, thirteen rglles southwest of
Lille, Is now occupied by the ' allies,"
says the St. Omer correspondent of the
Matin today. In his story of the fighting
In that region the correspondent says:

"After concentrating strong forces In
the region of Festubert, a few miles
northwest of La Bassee, the Germans on
Monday night tried to force the British
lines. They made their attack in massed
companies, but the British kept up
withering fire and resisted with courage
and energy. Several attacks were de
livered in a few houra without any suc-
cess whatever, the Germans being re
pulsed every time with heavy loss,
despite, their numerical superiority.

"The British positions In the region of
Festubert have been reinforced In antici-
pation of fresh attacks.

"On Wednesday afternoon there was
furious fighting between La Bassee and
Festubert, resulting in a sensible advance
of the allied front, and it is now reported
that the former town is in possession of
the allied troops."

Bar Association
Kicks on New Jury

Commissioner Bill
A number of tho members of the

Omaha Bar association met with the
municipal affairs committee of the Com-

mercial club at noon, when the Jury com-

missioner bill was gone over and dis-
cussed. A large percentage of the Omaha
Bar association members are not satis-
fied with the draft of the bill that finally
went to the legislature on this subject
The association discussed the bill over
and over In Its various meetings during
the fall and winter and now they claim
that someone "put one over on them" by
introducing a bill that was not satisfac-
tory to them.

Prompt Action Will Stop Your
Cough.

Dr. King's New Ulscovcry will stop
your cough. The first dose helw. Good
for children. All druggi&ts. $0c.

Anyone Here Seen
a Campaign Fund?

"Button, button, whose got the but
ton? must be a simple game beside try-
ing to find out where the money in the
republican campaign fund spent in this
county In the last election cume from
and went to. If you don't believe It, read
this report, made by Frank A. Kennedy,
who , is one of the also-ra- ns for state
senator, of his efforts to satisfy his
curiosity:

"Election Commissioner Moor hem said
he did not know anything about it and,
after a search, said he could not find It.
Mrs. Flnley, chief clerk, said the report
had been filed and withdrawn. Mr. Os-tro- m,

deputy, informed Mr. Moorhead
that it was his belief the report hud not
been filed. Frank Dewey, county clerk,
and deputies, have received no report.
The old thing acts like a racy divorce
court petition. The more It hides the
more I want to see it. I hope it won't be
necessary to get It through George Mag-ney- 'a

office."
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MALONE TO BRANDEIS STORES

Popular Young Man Joins Forces
with Bi? Concern as Manager

of Credit Department

HELP IN STORE MANAGEMENT

Kdward J. Malone, for the last five
years office manager for llayden, Bros.,
i a . I.I.-- . I . W ...... I r .nns rfmnpu ins i'tmiu'n wmi um nni
to go with J. 1. itranclria ft wins, ana
will become one of George Brandels'

In the mnntgement of the store
Before coming to llayden Bros., where

he hns had an active band In the man-
agement of the affairs of that institution,
Mr. Malone "was paying teller In the
Stock Yards National bank of 8outh
Omaha, having been placed In that posi-

tion by John L. Creighton of thi city.
Ed Malone is one of the best known

young men of Omahe, both in business
and social circles, being a member of tho
Commercial club and Omaha Field club
and prominent In the Associated Retailers
of Omaha and other organisations.

"I regret very much to leave llayden
Bros., where my associations have been
most pleasant, but I consider this a
splendid opportunity for advancement
which 1 must accept," said Mr. Malone.

"Yes. I am blad to say that Mr. Malone
will Join our torce February 1," said
George Brandels. "He will be ono of my
assistants In an executive capacity aa
well as our credit manager, taking full
charge of our entire credit system. I

cons'der this one of tha most Important
positions in a large retail establishment
like ours, as it requires not only an Inti-
mate knowledge of credit lines, but a
broad-mind- ed policy, coupled with u
forceful, tactful and pleasing personality.
Mr. Malone possesses these qualifications
to a marked degree, and many others that
will make him a most valuable assistant
to me, and J can only repeat that 1 am
very glad he Is to be connected with our
house. He needs no introduction to the
public of Omaha, as he is well kn.-w-

and has a host of friends throughout this
part of .the country."

Daniel Holds Over
White Slave Case

Under Advisement
"Ellwood saya to me, 'She's my wife.'
"I says to him, 'Well, she's mine too,

but you can have her.' "
This was part of the testimony that

Carl Blomberg gave at his hearing on a
charge of having taken Mrs. Dora Ell-

wood to Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan,
Canada, contrary to the provisions of the
Mann white slave act.

He swore that he wan married to her
June 9, 1912, by Justice of the Peace Clai-
borne. This she denied.

She said she had been married to a man
named Heller from Toledo, but was di-

vorced from him.
The stories of defendant and complain-

ant were so diametrically opposite and
the maze of alleged relations, marriages
and divorces so Intricate, that Commis
sioner Daniel at the conclusion of the
hearing took the case under advisement
and will decide Monday whether or not
to hold Blomberg for the grand Jury,

BLANCH RING COMING

TO THE 0RPHEUM SOON

Blanch Ring will be at the Orpheum In
two weeks, according to word Just re-

ceived by Manager Byrne. The present
week Is the largest In the history of the
Orpheum, over 28,000 having paid ad-

missions. The former record was held
by Ethel Barrymore with 1,000 less.

Andrew Carnegie
On War and Peace
(Continued from Page One.)

to do likewise, and that it (Germany)
took thla action In its own defense.
I do not believe Germany ha ever
officially stated anything of tli kind.
There la no doubt who committed that
crime. I am very sorry Indeed for Ger-
many that the military decided upon it.
The chancellor bodly admitted In his
speech, to the Reichstag that the treaty
had been violated.

But let us retrain from any further dis-

cussion of the blame attached to this
worst of wars. Each side has Its ex-

planations and excuses, and each side
thinks it is In the light, and there is little
to be gained by arguing about it. The
important matter to consider Is the mak-
ing it imporslble to have any more wars,
big or little.

A lot of people, no doubt, consider
world peace put on a permanent basis
a myth of the dreamer, or else so remote
as to be hardly worth considering seri-
ously In these war-lik- e times. I know
that many consider the proposed court
of the world a gigantic plan of such
magnitude and Involving so many various
problems that it will taRa centuries to
bring about Its accomplishment This is
a totally mistaken idea. In fact, It is
simplicity ltaelf.

To begin with, this court of the world
does not have to Include a representation
of all the nations. It requires only three
or four of tho chief or strongest powers
to agree to make it Impossible for world-pea- ce

to be broken.

"I. 8. of the World" Is taraegle
Peace Plaa.
It is ridiculous to supposo that these

few powers would not work in harmoni-
ous unison. Take our own United States,
for instance. Here we have forty-eig- ht

countries, that we call states. Each state
takes care of its own affairs, but all are
governed In national and International
questions by one national congress In
Washlgton. This congress alone has the
power to declare war, or make peace.

It has been suggested to me that the
court of the world would virtually bring
about a "I'nlted (itates of the World."
That is Just what 1 intend working to
secure. Time might have to be taken in
admitting some of the "states." but the
great majority are quite fit at the present
time to be members of this world's union.

This Ideal condition is to be realized

j A BIG INFLUENCE
-- miwuiam " win sw q ' i,iii mini nawl amummn yp ywmin iitin sT'n" "'hi lit in' m if' t'n iiim mi im ii 11 imn im.i.

It it surp ising tha wondarfu' influenct good digei-tio- n

bis on your tier I h:ilih. It not only pro-
motes strength, but also keeps tho liver sctivo and
bowels open. Therefore, watch tho digestion and
as soon as any weakness is manilested resort to

HOSTETTER'SSTOMACH BITTERS
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sooner than people believed. In fact, 1

would not be surprised ti see It come
automatically with the ending of the
present war. It holds out a solace, a sub-
lime promise of happiness and lasting
peace and finally "The Brotherhood of
Man" that every sane person desirea.

Cannot Believe War Will Last Three
Y ran More.
It only remains for this war to end for

the work of this triumph to be begun.
It is predicted that the war will last for

I

at leist three years, but I cannot believe
1 am persuaded It la too appalling.

Hut come soon, or come late, let ua In-

dulge In the bright hope that It will mark
the end of such crimes.

Special attention ehould be given to the
gentlemen who. of late, have been try-
ing to scare u with absurd stories of

possible Invasion and the
like. I liken them to the man who was
afraid to have his home without having
a lightning rod down his back because
ho heard that a man waa once hit by a
bolt while walking In the street There
la no greater chance of our republic being
successfully Invaded than there la of the
gentleman strolling without a lightning
rod being stricken.

As I stated In an article I wrote re-

cently for tho Independent, It la prepara
tion for wr that brings on war. Two
nations are continually preparing for !

"the war that may come." They build
and build and build, until their armies '

and navies grow to an enormous size, j

They become so Imbued with military or i

naval spirit that they bristle up like two
bulldogs at any fancied wrong. It Is only
a question of time before they are tear- -'

ing at each other's throats. The present
war is an exact Illustration of this. Mil- - !

ton has it, "What can war but endless '

wars still breed?" It Is certain that
"preparation" begets "preparation."

'Not one of the great nations ha the
slightest desire to be other than friendly
with the United States. We are a friend
to all; an enemy of none. They could
gain nothing by a war with us. nor
would we by a war with them. We have
no territorial ambitious, and only desire
to be left alone.

As for this foolish talk of an Invasion,
that Is an Impossible contingency. Im
agine any country being able to success-
fully bring enough troops to accomplish
anything worth while from a military
standpoint from a point S,000 miles off
and attack a hundred millions of people?
How Inradlna; Army Could Be

Forced to Surrender.
I have always said that If at any time

any country was foolish enough to at-
tempt Invasion the best possible plan
would be to make their landing as easy
as possible, point out to them the best
possible roads, and allow them to go as
far as they desired to go Inland. Then
warn them to look out. and turn a million
of our 16,000,000 of mllltla loose upon them.
Getting In would be easy, but how to get
out would result In surrender.

There Is no other country In the world
so well equipped to repel Invasion or
make it so hot for an enemy ahould he
land as to make him exceedingly sorry
he ever tried it

Our men are brought up to know how
to handle a gun. Not so much in the big
cities, of course, but then It Is the men
In the country who would count the most
In .war. Some time of the year every
farmer, hla sons and his workmen go
hunting. They all know how to handle
firearms; this Is our absolute safeguard.
"Monroe Doctrine Obsolete Day o(

raefalneaa Past."
Look at the difference in Europe. The

farmer and farm workmen are so poor
that few of them can afford a gun and
license. Therefore cornea the need of
great standing armies involving huge eg.
penditure that drains and saps the coun
try's vital resources,

A possible cause for this country going
to war has been suggested In a violation
of the Monroe doctrine.

The Monroe doctrine Is obsolete. Its
day of usefulness and the necessity for

SKIN TROUBLE

ALL OVER BOOY

Itched Terribly. Could Not Sleep
at Night. Clothing Aggravated
Trouble. Cuticura Soap and Cuti-cu- ra

Ointment Healed.

1363 Fulton St.. Chicago; 111. "I
noticed peculiar spots breaking out all over
my body which itched terribly. They were

red and later white and scaly.
The eruption burned and itched
so that I could not sleep at all
at night. My clothing aggra-
vated the trouble and made ma
itch more. r

" I took a treatment but got
no relief. I read the Cuticura
advertisement In the paper and
wrote for a free sample of Cuti

cura Soap and Ointment. I used them aa
per directions and had my first night's rest
In two months. Then I bought one box of
Cuticura Ointment and bad only used half
of it with the Cuticura Soap when I waa
healed. I have no disfiguring scars left,"
(Signed) Frederick Baal. August 8, 1014.

Keep your skin clear, scalp clean and free
from dandruff, yod hair live and glossy.
Cuticura Soap, with aa occasional use of
Cuticura Ointment will do It.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-- p. 8kin Book on request. Ad-

dress postrcard "Cuticura, Dept. T, Boe
toa.M Bold throughout the world.

Prospective Pi.no Pur.tasers
should not fall to take advantage of
Hchmoller ft Mueller's Great Remodel
Ing Sale You can save 1100 to $200 on
the purchase of a New High Grade
Piano or Player Piano.

Free Pianola and Victrola Concert
every Friday afternoon from 3 to
o'clock. The public Is cordially Invited.
icnoun wreun rxAvo 90.

131 3 IS Farnam Street.
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COMMERCIAL
ENGRAVERS
PHOTOGRAPHERS
ELECTROTYPERS
ALLUNDERONEROOP

OMAHA -- DEE
ENGRAVING'DEPT
OMAHA-NEDR- .
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It has cone. The South American re-
publics Ix'lleve tliry are well able to take
care of themselves, and so tiny are.

8hou,i nome foreign nation Interfere
with one of the South American repunllcs
It Is certain that all the olhrr republics
would rise up against It. I do not any
that the United Ptaot"s would si and Idly
and not give them a helping hnmt If they
needed It to repel an Invader. Hut 1 don't
think they would need It. Cltlaena of the
United States, and. In fact, of any coun-
try, should not take the extravaaant
statements of military and naval men too
seriously. A good answer to them Ut Riven
In the worda of Falstaff In "King Henry

Oalra'sed rails
So Pail, II qts.
pedal ....170

800 Fall, 14 Qts.
pedal ,...18o
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Start Saving State Spoons Today
save spoons worth while. Genuine p.w.t. Silver

at price vry that hardly believe your good
fortune. for first today state Nebraska illustrated

take your local him test doesn't
declare bargain write
we'll spoon we'll refund State Spoon

week Omaha have a
a next-to-nothl- Coupon NOW us saving

State Spoons worth. Each spoon guaranteed years

Only 15c
and below Coupon, So

extra postage packing

Genuine 25 w.
Wallingford

Silver State Spoon
Is parcel post

We able supply tho
readers the Omaha Bee
with these genuine Wall-
ingford t.
State Spoons only through

special arrangement
with the Wallingford Fac-

tories, Wallingford,
Conn., $2,500,000 corpor-
ation, established
Each stamp-
ed and guaranteed for 5

years. The handsome
State Designs controll-
ed exclusively by

without question real
opportunity don't miss

want every woman
Nebraska havo
these handsome silver

spoons, even though she
may not get tho

set. One will
convince you that

most remarkable offer.

Get
Them

obtained
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a

stamps,
money
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address
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most
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Street,

State Silverware Inc.,
N. Dearborn 8t. Chicago. III.

I thinking of a collection
Mtate and aa offer In the

the Nehratika Htats
25 p. w. t. for whlrh I 16a

and 3o for atanips, or

Federal State Incor.
11T IT. Dearborn

6

at Ft Andiwwa nareeratty. At that time
few would that a vital
existed for a court the

It took war to prove to tha world,
path of progress can

hope to be whlla
pile up Immense arm growl
and snarl at each other . in time
of peace bristling baynnot
menacing cannon. The need of If
there ever waa need for ft, has passed.
The world peace If It hopes to
progress, and I, for have and am
pledged to do my In lta sacred
cause.

(Copyright, 1915, by Star Company.)
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ASH SIFTER

Irn hopper, on barrel or
ah ran, regular value $4.50,
gperlaj price $2.63

OIL II HATER
Heater, aperial . . . $2.05
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and 25
a so low you will

Send the spoon your home be-

low. After you get it, it to jeweler' let and if he
this the greateet he's ever and advise you to get full got ub, and
you keep free and your money. We will Usue one new

each watch the Sunday Bee get full 48 State Spoons you'll col-

lection of silverware at price. Clip the and mall to start
of real for five and fully stamped.
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Only 1 Rc
Sent Parcel Post Prepaid any-

where America upon receipt
Coupon and ex-

tra for postage and packing.

Get the first spoon NOW

and become

that this is most
offer.

Make your collection of
State Spoons of genuine
25 w. t. Wallingford Sil-

ver, and you will have a
collection worth while. For
a few cents each week you
can soon have the finest
State Spoon collection in
America. The Wnllingford
Designs are the most mag-
nificent on record they
are being reproduced in
Sterling. You will find
them in the best homes. It
is a liberal education
collect these handsome
spoons the children's d-
elighta source of great
Interest when you guests
at dinner and think that
this handsome collection can
be bad for almost nothing a
few pennies each seems
unbelleveable but true.

absolutely guarantee the
quality and superiority these
spoons.

To the Readers of The Omaha Bee
We cannot impress upon you too forcibly that this is a extraordinary offer.
ask you to Junt cuie spoon and for yourself. We know that you will then want the entire col-

lection 48. Do confuse this offer with cheap State Spoons that are being used pre-
mium purposes these are genuine 25 pwt. Silver Spoons guaranteed for 5 years made and guaran-
teed by Uie great Wallingford Factories a $2. 500,000 corporation at Wallingford, Conn. Address
all1 communications to Federal State Silverware Co., Inc., 117 N. Dearborn Chicago, U. S. A.
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